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Editors’ Note: Ms. Peay and Ms. Hesterlee of
DuchenneConnect update readers on the purpose and
features of the DuchenneConnect Registry. While they
agree with authors Scully et al. on the need for tracking and
reporting clinical outcomes for patients with Duchenne
muscular dystrophy (DMD), they emphasize that this is not
the Registry’s primary purpose.
—Megan Alcauskas, MD, and Robert C. Griggs, MD

CAN OUTCOMES IN DUCHENNE MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY BE IMPROVED BY PUBLIC
REPORTING OF DATA?

Holly L. Peay, Sharon Hesterlee, Hackensack, NJ:
While we applaud the article by Scully et al.1 regarding the need for a mechanism to report outcomes at
clinics caring for patients with DMD, we would like
to correct the following details about the DuchenneConnect Registry. These clarifications may be especially important given the limited methodologic
description in the article. Study investigators and
clinicians cannot “search the database for potential
clinical trial participants.” To protect registrants’
confidentiality, registered professionals may receive
only de-identified aggregated responses to registry
questions.
Although the table reports a “negative-investigated”
under “Genetic Confirmation,” of our current population of more than 2,200 registrants, genetic confirmation has been made by DuchenneConnect’s
experienced, board-certified genetic counselor on
43%. This represents almost 1,000 individuals
with curated genetic test results. Although the table
reports “negative” next to “Public Reporting” and
“Outcomes Reported,” DuchenneConnect provides
extensive reporting to patients, families, clinicians,
and researchers through the Web site, newsletters,
Webinars, yearly registry reports, presentations,
and a peer-reviewed article. The DuchenneConnect
patient report Clinic Survey received more than 200
responses by June 2012, not 27.
To be clear, these inaccuracies do not change the
authors’ conclusions that there is a need to track
and report clinical outcomes for DMD. The DuchenneConnect Registry serves many primary purposes:
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trial feasibility and recruitment, education, and reporting aggregate demographic and general outcomes
data. However, given the many stakeholders who rely
on this registry for the purposes for which it was
designed, we appreciate the opportunity to supply
this correct information.
Author Response: Michele A. Scully, Rochester,
NY; Valerie A. Cwik, Tucson; Emma Ciafaloni,
Robert C. Griggs, Rochester, NY: We welcome
the updates provided by Peay and Hesterlee regarding
the DuchenneConnect Registry. The data obtained
from this registry, as reported in Scully et al., were
obtained directly from the DuchenneConnect Web
site and a previous presentation published online.
Since our article was accepted, the organization has
provided an updated 2012 year-end report to include
the new data referenced by Peay and Hesterlee.
DuchenneConnect now has curated genetic test results for more individuals. Additionally, the extensive
reports, Webinars, and articles that DuchenneConnect provides are helpful for others involved in the
care of patients with DMD. However, we continue to
believe that clinics caring for boys with DMD should
publicly report standardized, de-identified data for all
patients.
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CAROTID DISSECTION FOLLOWING A
GENERALIZED TONIC-CLONIC SEIZURE

Günter Krämer, Zurich: Drs. Child and Cascino are
correct that their report of seizure-associated carotid
artery dissection has not been described before.1
However, there is an earlier report of vertebral artery
dissection following a generalized tonic-clonic
seizure.2
Author Response: Nicholas D. Child, Rochester,
MN: We thank Dr. Krämer for bringing the
earlier case report on vertebral artery dissection
related to a generalized tonic-clonic seizure to our
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